The retention of some 5,5-disubstituted hydantoins was investigated by reversed phase high performance thin-layer chromatography (RP HPTLC) and reversed phase high-pressure liquid chromatography (RP HPLC). The mobile phases were mixtures of methanol-water and acetonitrile-water in various volume fractions. In order to explore and visualize similarities and differences among the investigated compounds and chromatographic system, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used. Results show that the experimental lipophilicity indices estimated from retention data (R M,W , log k w ) and PC1 are directly correlated with logP values at a high significant statistical level.
barrier for anticonvulsant drugs is about log P = 2 [9] .
However, the real importance of the lipophilicity has been pointed out within the QSAR (Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship), QSRR (Quantitative Structure-Retention Relationship) and QSPR (Quantitative Structure-Property Relationship). QSAR tends to create a realistic image over the capacity of a compound to produce an impact over a biological system while QSRR and QSPR highlight the correlation between structure and the retention of compounds or their properties.
Lipophilicity represents the tendency of a compound to distribute between an immiscible organic, non-polar solvent (usually n-octanol), and water. It is expressed as logarithm of the partition coefficient (log P) [10] . Numerous methods for determination of log P are available today [11] . Besides the traditional experimental shake flask method, a number of software and internet modules for calculation log P are available. Moreover, the shake flask method for log P determination, especially in the case of bioactive compounds, is very often replaced by alternative chromatographic methods [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] since the partition (i.e., lipophilicity) of a compound between aqueous and or-ganic phase determines both its permeation through biological membranes and retention in RPLC. For this reason, RPLC has received considerable attention in predicting the pharmacological and pharmacokinetic properties of drugs in the early stages of the drug discovery phase.
The aim of this work was to analyze and compare the experimental lipophilicity estimated by different chromatographic retention indices (R M,W , log k w ,) with calculated log P values for 5,5-disubstituted hydantoin derivatives. The investigated compounds are derivatives of known active drugs, and hence potentially active [18, 19] . In order to explore and visualize similarities and differences among the compounds and the chromatographic systems principal, component analysis was used.
EXPERIMENTAL

Investigated compounds
The compounds investigated, listed in Table 1 , were synthesized as described elsewhere [20, 21] . For chromatographic analysis each substance was separately dissolved in ethanol (Zorka Pharma, Šabac, Serbia). The concentrations of the solutions were 1 and 0.1 mg mL -1 for HPTLC and HPLC, respectively.
Reversed phase liquid chromatography
Two chromatographic techniques of reversed phase liquid chromatography were applied: HPLC and HPTLC. Experimental conditions for both were described previously [22, 23] . In addition to the HPLC methanol-water mobile phase, one more aqueous mobile phase was used: acetonitrile-water with volume fraction of acetonitrile 30-60% (v/v).
Log P calculations
The log P values of investigated compounds 1-15 were calculated by means of different programs available online (http://www.vcclab.org and http:// //www.chemsilico.com). Because all log P represent the same distribution coefficient in one and the same distribution system, all of them should be intercorrelated. However, the correlation matrix between different calculated log P values shows that it is not so ( Table 2) . The cross-correlation coefficient ranges between 0.879 (programs AC log P vs. COSMOF) and 0.996 (AB/log P vs. milog P). This was no surprise, since different algorithms were used for calculation for log P values of the same compound.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
PCA has been performed on the retention data matrix (R M and log k values) using a computer program Past, ver. 2.05, (http://folk.uio.no/ohammer/ /past) and covariance matrix.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to understand factors that affect to the activity, and hence to the retention, QSRR of chromatographic data was considered.
Principal Component Analysis of retention data
Principal Component Analysis, PCA, is a mathematical procedure that reduces complex multivariable data sets to more simple sets [24] [25] [26] [27] . PCA combines original retention data into new variables (so-called principal components, PC) and gives both coordinate of scores of the studied compounds and the loadings of variables (retention obtained in particular mobile phases). PCs are formed in such way that the first principal component (PC1) covers as much of the va- Table 3 . In HPTLC, two or three principal components, for methanol and acetonitrile, respectively, as mobile phase modifiers are sufficient to describe most of the variation in the retention data. For HPLC, only one principal component (PC1) is sufficient to describe more than 99% of the variation in the retention.
Plotting scores in the space described by PC1 and PC2 (Figure 1 ) are very useful as a display tool for examining the relationships between the compounds and looking for trends, groupings, or outliers.
From Figure 1 it is evident that the compounds are grouped more or less in agreement with their chemical structure. PCA of HPTLC data shows that compounds from Series III (11) (12) (13) (14) are distinguished from other substances according to PC2 with both acetonitrile and methanol modifiers. In all systems, compounds 1 and 6 (with R 2 =OH), with the most polar substituent, have the most negative PC1 values forming one separated cluster. This cluster is more evident in the case of HPLC comparing to HPTLC, particularly in the methanol.
Although the PC's are abstract, PC1 is often well correlated with lipophilicity, molecular size, or steric factors, whereas PC2 seems more strongly correlated with dipole-dipole interactions and electronic factors [28] [29] [30] [31] . For this reason, the logical step was to investigate correlation with lipophilicity.
Correlation with log P The retention of hydanthoin derivatives varied in accordance with the methanol or acetonitrile content in the mobile phase; expressed as: log k = log k w + Sϕ, i.e., R M = R M,W + Sϕ, where the slope (S) is negative in case of reversed phase chromatography. Intercepts log k w and R M,W are the most often used chromatographic lipophilicity parameters, given in Table 4 .
The intercept is often used as a chromatographic parameter in QSAR correlations, too. As a partition parameter, it should be in agreement with log P. Table 5 lists correlations of log P vs. R M,W and log P vs. log k w as well as correlation with PC1 (additional lipophilicity indices).
The correlation matrix from Table 5 shows relatively good correlation of retention indices (log k w and R M,W ) with log P. This demonstrates that chromatographic systems used are good models to present the physiological conditions, since the chromatographic retention data are result of a dynamic distribution process very similar to the dynamic process of diffusion through the cell membrane [15] . For this reason, the log k w and R M,W are considered as a lipophilicity measure. Better correlation with log P was obtained in HPLC mode compared to HPTLC. In addition, log P values were compared with PC1 as well. It seems that PC1 (HPTLC) better expresses lipophilicity than R M,W . In the case of HPLC, similar results were obtained for both PC1 and log k w .
This is in agreement with the observation that one PC is enough for HPLC. Comparing to HPTLC, HPLC 
CONCLUSION
Principal component analysis of retention data shows that one principal component is sufficient for HPLC for both mobile phase used. In the case of HPTLC, two or three principal component are sufficient to explain correlation between compounds for both methanol and acetonitrile mobile phase modifiers, respectively. For this reason, the plot of PC1 vs. PC2 for HPTLC data better displays clustering of investigated compounds than HPLC. It is observed that in HPTLC systems Series III (compounds 11-15) forms one cluster.
The most negative PC1 in all chromatographic systems is obtained for 1 and 6, both with R 2 =OH.
Correlation with calculated log P shows that PC1 (HPTLC) better expresses lipophilicity than R M,W .
In the case of HPLC, similar results were obtained for both PC1 and log k w . This is in agreement with the observation that one PC is enough for HPLC. The conclusion is that lipophilicity expression of investigated compound is better achieved by HPLC than HPTLC. The most suitable for lipophilicity characterization of investigated compounds is mobile phase acetonitrile-water in HPLC mode. 
